" Don't ever dare to take your
college as a matter of course—
because, like democrac y and
freedom , many people you 'll
never know anything about •
have broken their hearts to get
it for you. " —Alice Duer Miller
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Johnson Has Lead Symph ony Again
In "Mr. Roberts" in Concert Nov. 21
. Conductor Max Cimbolleck led the
Community Symphony last
Bullock To Direct Colby
Sunday evening when they presented
Following the precedent set in
recent years by such productions as
"AH My
"Glass Menagerie^ 5
Sons," and "The Corn Is Green,"
Powder and Wig has announced that
the forthcoming presentation of
"Mr. Roberts " will be student directed .
Hence, last Tuesday, "Mr. Roberts" went, into rehearsal under the
direction of Ridge Bullock , who directed the Colby arena production
of "The Corn Is Green" two years
ago. Bullock has acted in ten Colby productions , has been a member
of the Camden Hills Summer Theatre for three years, and was appointed to the management staff of
the theatre last summer. He has
studied drama at New York University, and is currently working on
a Senior Scholar thesis on modern
American drama. Following graduation from Colby, and three years'
service in the Air Force, he intends
to continue in professional theatre.
The cast for "Mr. Roberts" is as
f ollows :
Chief Johnson .... Warren Weitzman
Lieut, (jg) Roberts Jack Johnston
Doc
Dr . Clifford Osborne
Dowdy
.... David Burke
The Capt
Capt. Fred Dietz
Richard Bartlett
Insignia
Mannion
Philip Schultz
Gerhart
Carl Grossguth
Stefanowski
Pete Vloches
Wiley
Ronald Morian
Reber
?......
Jack Steward
Ensign Pulver
Frank Dunn
Dolan
Jack DeLea
Merry Winter
Lt. Ann' Girard
M. P
.'
Carlos Davila
S. P. Officer
John Button
Schlemmer
Norm Fitch
Barbara Porte will act as Stage
Manager for the production , while
Barbara Miller will be in charge of
costumes , and John Hager of lighting.

their concert at Maine Classical Institute in Pittsfield. The program
included : Minuet from 11th Symphony—Haydn, Excerpts from Richard Wagner Operas, Ballet Music
from "La Gioconda"—Ponchielli,
Spanish Dance 2—3\_oszkowsky, and
Entrance of the Sirdar—Ippolitow—
Iwanow. The orchestra also played
Asa's Tod from "Peer Gynt Suite"—
Greig, Tannhauser March—Wagner,
and closed with Andante Cantabile
from 5th Symphony—Tschzaikowsky.
The orchestra, which is made up
of Colby students and faculty, combined with musicians from- Waterville, will be heard at the Women's
Union November 21. The tentative
schedule further lists a spring concert in April and the commencement
concert in June.

One of "the paintings to be shown at the Art Exhibition from November 30 to December 20

Humphrey Speaks Selective Service Homer Exhib ition To Be
Tonight At CIA .
"
Tests Announced

Mr. James Humphrey will be the
speaker at November 19, 1954 meeting of the Colby Library Associates.
His topic, "The Library : Its Development and Its Place In a Liberal
Arts College," emphasizes the idea
that a library is more .than a reposi t ory o f boo k s , it is a repository
of ideas. The "modern " period of
b ooks , libraries and scholarship,
ushered in by Gutenburg, who invented printing with movable type ,
will be discussed: Censorship, the
means of controlling or abolishing
libraries , will also be considered.
Refreshments "will be • served in
the Smith Lounge immediately following the meeting.

Dean Nickerson has announced
that the Selective Service Qualification Test will be given again on
December 9th in the Men 's Union.
All eligible registrants who wish to
take the test should apply immediately. Applications for the December 9th test must be postmarked no
later than midnight, Tuesday,- - November 23, 1954.
The Selective Service System has
established this testing program to
provide Selective Service local boards
with evidence of the relative qualifications of registrants for college
study. The test scores of registrants will provide the local boards
Powder & Wig is also planning a
with evidence of their aptitude for
December reading production of
continued college work. .
Marlowe's "Doctor Faustus. "
The Selective Service College
Qualification Test will be given to
registrants who have begun , and
plan to continue, their college or
university studies , undergraduate
or
graduate.
by Dick Bartlett
Tho test , presupposes no schooling
beyond the ordinary high school
preparation for college. Scores on
tho tost will be used by tho Selective Service local boards in considering tho eligibility of registrants for
occupational deferment as students .
Bulletins of Information and applications for the December 9th tost
are available at the desk at Roberts
Union.

Lake To Jacobs - Complete

Here Nov. 30 - Dec. 20
Snappy Uniforms
Outfit '55 Band

The Colby Marching Band held a
policy, formation, meeting last Friday afternoonT^Various members
presented their ideas for improving
the band . Along the line of encouraging the support of the student body, it was suggested that
the band work with Student Government on planning half-time specialties for the football games next
year. Of the four home games , one
could be assigned to each class, in
hopes of including a great variety of
students in the programs.
By way of encouraging more enthusiastic participation by band
members, a point system for attendance and extra effort on the
band's behalf was recommended.
Various new positions such as recording secretary, corresponding secretary, publicity chairman , equipment chairman , and food chairman
are to be created in order to give
each band member a job as an officer or committee member.
At the next meeting tho band
plans to formulate a constitution
making specific provision for the
above resolutions. Tho new uniforms havo finally arrived , so Colby 'will have tho "now look" in college bands in 1955. Campus musicians , interested in playing in tho
band should soo Jack .Davis, president. Daring tho winter , tho , band
plays for the home basketball games
and in tho spring, it gives a symphonic
concert and awakens tho
Tho first issue of tho Drokur will
campus
on Johnson Day,
bo on sale tho week of November
29 at tho newstand and price will bo
35o per copy. The Drokur is published by the undergraduates of
Colby for the purpose of endorsing
the host of Colby students' literary
Mid artistic talents .
On Saturday^ Nov. 20, the IndeRealizing a need for such a pub- pendent wings of East and West
lication , last year several students men 's dorms will bo opon to visiorganized the Drokur. It was mot tors , This social hour , lasting from
with much enthusiasm by students 3 :00-.:30 P . M., will include a tour
and parents, This year tho staff is of . tho" dorms and refreshments.
continuing its policy of presenting This is tho first itmo in tho history
tho host of Colby talont . Tho first of Colby that tho Independents havo
boon able to sponsor such an organissue includes .entries from last ized social funoti pn in tho dorms.
year 's pVoso and pootry contests plus Tho odminittoo in charge is hoadod
hy Joh n Hagar, Evoryono on camnow material.

Drokur To Appear
After Thanksgiv'g

Don Lake
# ' J ohn J acobs
With the passing- of the 1954 football season into the record books,
two of Colby 's" all time greats also fade into memories. They are nationall y famous . John Jacobs and Don Lake. The fine passing combination of Lake to Jacobs will long be remembered by Colby gridiron
.addicts. Dony ic fired no less than 34 completed passes to Jake over
•the past season, five of them for touchdowns; a fete that gained the
Mayflower 'Hill school a top spot on the A_P wire service. Both boys
•were outstanding players on both offense and defense ; both .arc strong
candidates for All-Maine and All-New England honors. •
The little Lake is a 155 pound senior from Milton , Mass./xy ho M^
down the quarterback spot for the Mules during the season , as well as
¦
Continued on Pa go Three
' '. ' ,.

Indies To Hold
First Open House

Colby College, in a joint exhibition
with Bowdoin , will present approximately 30 paintings of Winslow
Homer . The exhibition will be held
in Miller Library, November 30th
Until December 20th.
These paintings represent the periods of art style, in the life of Homer Winslow, starting 'from his civic paintings up to his water colors
before his death in 1910. Homer,
known for his landscapes , espec ially
of the Maine Seacoast , is one of
America 's greatest artists..
The nucleus of the exhibition is
Colby 's Pulsifer collection and the
paintings owned by Bowdoin . These
works will be supplemented from
museums and private collections.
Mr . Charles Homer, nephew of Winslow Homer, is lending his collection. Some of tho other donators
are the Fogg Museum of Cambridge,
Mass., the Cleveland Museum , the
Manchester, N . H . Museum , and
the Worcester , Mass., Museum .

C0C To Sponsor

Hayseed Hop Sat

This Saturday an informal allcollego danco will bo held in the
Women 's Union. Playing for "The
Hayseed Hop " sponsored by tho
Outing Club, will be a French Folk
and Country dance band . Also on
hand for the occasion will bo a first
rate square dance caller.
Plenty of , chow , combined with a.
50 gallon barrel of freshly pressed
Mcintosh cider , will bo made ready
for consumption.
A special invitation has boon made
to all the faculty to attend . Stags,
male and femal e aro not only invited , but encouraged. No ono needs
to bo professional for all tho squares
will bo explained . Plenty of round
dances will bo played for tho notso-avid haysoods.
Whether it bo apples .that you
wish to dunk , stringed pop corn that
you dosiro to oat , or squares that
you want to make, "The Hayseed
Hop " will satisfy you ,
pus is cordially invited and urged
to attend, As this is an organised
collogo function and ohaporonod by
tho "Doan s, no special permission
will bo necessary for tho girls.

Pier wves Signed
Pictures to Golby
In the year 1939 , H. W. Pi er, joined the police force of the small tcnvn
of Richmond Center, Wisconsin.
Mr . Pier, who is intensely interested
in children , thought that the totvn
|
^_
_

of Richmond needed a safety program especially designed for tho
school children of the community.
With the cooperation of the officials of the town , and the authori-,
ties of the schools, he organized a
Safety Patrol for Richmond. Endowed only with his personal interest , he repeated this process in many
other communities all o* which were
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The Store For Men and Boys
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sented by these pictures, and the
fact that the pictures are autographed,, make this " collection , a
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Come in, an d see f or yourself !

General Eisenhower. The collection
also contains the pictures of Robert
Taft , Harry S, Truman and Bernard
Baruch . The group of men repre-
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some distance from Richland. He '
completed the 30b of training those
children who were members of the
Safety Patrols he had organized in
various schools , and these-children
in turn taught their fellow pupils.After devoting his time and energies
to . his self-appointed task , the job
was. finally successfully completed
jus t before World War U.
Mr . Pier jo ined the United'States
Marine Corps at the beginning of
the 'war and was temporarily stationed at Camp Quade , Maine.
During this period of his life he visited Colby frequently and became a
well-liked- friend of the college.. As
a token of his appreciation to Colby
College and the friendliness with
which he was received , Mr. Pier,
who has a fascination for autographed pictures, presented to tlie
college a collection of pictures which
lie acquired during the war . This
collection contains the pictures of
many of the world' s f a mou s military
men . Among these are General
Mark Clark , General . MacArthur,
General Bradley, General Vandenburgh , General Marshall, General
Wainwright , 'General Ridgeway and

'

sive Winston fUter is uni^
superior ! It works so effectively, yet (io-sn't
"thin " the taste or flatten the flavor. Winstbws
are king-siz<3, too, fdr extra filtering action-— ;
and easy-drawing for extra good taste, Try a
pack of Winstons!
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LAKE TO JACOBS

Continued from Page One
serving as co-captain- along with
John Button . He completed well
over '50 per cent of his attempted
passes and was one of the team's
best running backs. All in all Lake
gained over 1100 yards in total offense and 'was well toward the top
of the small college list. A broken
hand, which kept Don out of -most
of . the Bates game, prevented him
from leading the field. He was also
one of the Mules' best tacklers and
a 60 minute man, until the Bates encounter . No quarterback in Colby
history has ever been able to hang
up a record to compare with Lake's,
and the Blue and Gray has had
some pretty good q. b's."
Lake's target, Jacobs ,, is a lanky,
glue-fingered, 195 pounder from
South Portland , Maine. In his high
school days Jake weighed only 97
pounds , but lie' s come a long way
since then. A polio victim in his
sophomore year , he made a fine
comeback in 1953 and was chosen
all-Maine. Over the past yeir he
pulled in a total of 37 passes, seven
of them for touchdowns, to set a

modern Colby scoring record. For
the greater part of . the season , he
led- all pass receivers among the
nation 's small colleges , and could
easily have been top man had the
Mazemen played eight games instead of seven. Jake was a standout on defense and one of the club's
best blockers.
When the' 1955 season rolls around
the Mulei offense will sorely miss
these two great stars . They brought
national prestige to their school , as
well as many thrills to their, fans.
It will be a long time before Colby
fans will forget these familiar words
which were heard so many times
over the public address system—
"Lake to Jacobs—complete."
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Plans for the study were announc-

Maine Profs J oin ed jointly by Chester G. Abbott,
president of the First Portland NaBank , the presidents of the
'
To Stud y Economy tional
four Maine colleges, and the' Ford

A group of Maine college pro-'
fessors and business leaders will'
join in making a study of Maine's!
economy, it has been announced. The1
program will be financed by a grani'
of $25,000 made by the Committe.*
for Economic Development and the'
Fund for Adult l_ducation estab-'
lished by tho Ford Foundation,

Foundation CED in New York . Details were supplied by Abbott , chairman of the program , in a speech at
the annual Maine Social Science
Conference at Bates ' College.
The first specific step in the study
of Maine's economy will be the compiling of an index of business conditions for the state, Abbott said.
TOP ADVISORY COUNCIL
ing to be eligible for oho point. Thu\
The
top Advisory Council for the
time must be turned in to the manager of the sport in which you have> project , called the Maine CollegeContinued on Pa ge Six
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Remember the
Relatives

j

Get Gifts fo r

THANKSGIVING
at the
j
COLBY BOOKSTORE
Miller Librar y
J

Colby Students ! -^ For Delicious Food
At Reasonable Prices Visit

THE

ELM S R E S T A U R A N T

TEMPLE STREET

WATERVILLE
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Finding something to write about in the so-called off season (this
is the so-called off season simply because fall activities are over and
winter ones haven't got under way as yet) is like trying to read Plato
in th» original, but here comes the old and over-rated "old college
try." I might start off with a word about the inter-fratemity football
league, which has long since retired to its grave. A oner-touchdown
victory over a good Zete six gave the Dekes first place and 100 points
toward the Sprague trophy. To the winners we offer 6'u r congratulations for a well deserved victory, and to the losers we offer a "photo
by Stone," which may be seen on another segment of this wonderful
page. .
For item number two we might take up R. E. McKeage and his
rinkless Mule sextet. The message for this week seems to be that ice
was spotted on the pond Tuesday, and it won't be long now. Several
veterans, eight games and R. E. are all ready to go.
Going on to Basketball I find that I've already told the one about
the pitter-patter of little basketballs and am at a loss for words. Lee
Williams took his boys to Bath ((Maine , that is) for a workout Saturday, and things seemed to go along fairly well. As a matter of fact
things should continue to go along fairly well throughout the entire
season. The Blue and Gray lost one (1) member of a team that won
last year's state championship, Captain Tony Jabar. Back to the
wars again are this year's captain Zou Zmbello, Bob Raymond, Dave
Van Allan , Bob Bruns, Jut Cross, Dino Sirakides, Bill Rosen and
Don Rice. Zambello and Raymond were both all-Maine last year,
and .no reasons are seen why they and the team as champions should
not repeat. Zambello is also Colby's all-time free throw champ as a
result of his 1953-54 performance. With men like these back in action , the Mules can't go too far wrong. They have some good freshmen up to help them in Pel Brown , Bob Lombard , Fred Webster,
Charlie Twigg and John Fisher. Look for these boys to see a lot of
action. First game is Friday, December 3, when the University of
Vermont comes to Mayflower Hill.
Frank Maze is the new ski coach, and improvements are looked for.
Andy Tryens has his track men running around all this other activity
like crazy, and as I said to the hockey teams "it won't be long now."
That's seven inches, double column, for now. See you again after
turkey day.
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Excellent Meals for the Studontl
at a price ho can afford to pay !J
Ita li an' Sandwiches & Spaghetti J
Watorvlllo [
Ma in Street

WELCOME Colby Students!
Visit Tho

Deke s Garner

Last Wednesday afternoon with
the inter-fratecnity ch amp ionship at
stake, the Dekes triumphed over a
good and well coordinated Zete six.
The Dekes drew first blood on a
safety. However, from this point
on the Zetes dominated the scoring,
lea ding 7-2 at the end of the first
period after a fine catch by John
Sclmte. At the end of two the tally
read 14-9—Zete. Gleason countering for the Z's and Brown for the
Dekes. At the end of three it still
read 19-9, Zete. However, in the
fourth period , sparked by the fine
play of Macorhher, Brown, Sandborg,
Zollinger the Dekes rolled. When
the dust lifted the Dekes were on
¦Tennis tournament singles was
top—21-19, and the trophy was
won by Jackie Auger with Jackie theirs '.Huebsch as the runner-up.
Inter-dorm basketball tournament Following this tournament there
will start right after Thanksgiving. will be the inter-dorm volley ball
Anyone who wants to play will have tournament. This will . last until
to . have three practices before Christmas vacation and will also
Thanksgiving; Watch the bulletin require three practices. Class time
boards for practice time.
will count. The 2 :30 volley ball
class is open to anyone who wishes
j
to come for WAA credit .
GIGUERE'S
In order to receive WAA credit
Shop
Barber
you
must have the following : eight
|
hours
participation in one sport ,
and Beaut y Parlbr
j
refereeing,
or time and score keepTEL. 680
146 MAIN ST.
j
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High point of' actio n in F raternity Playoff with J arte veering catching p ass.
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Union of Eur ope Consider ' ¦ Whole Man "
Gua rantees Unity
in Peace & War Conce pt,.? McGoldricK

Active participation in extra-curThe year 1954 has been one of a ricular organizations is an importgreat many events. One of the ant phase of any person's college
most important has been the orga- experience. The Greek ideal of the
nization of Western European Un- "whole man." .is one which we
ion.
should consider seriously. To view
EDITORS
This new "European structure is life broadly—to corelate various asJ OHN JUBDSfSKY
CHARLES MORRISSEY
based primarily on four complexes pects of life—we must consider, many
PEGGY
CONNELLY
of treaties and agreements. Each areas of experience.
BUSINESS MANAGER
one is a highly controversial subject
Expansion beyond the merely acaNewt Editor s — Rebecca Rowe. Nancy Cowling • Assistant Business Mana ger — Nate Miller which needed the cooperation of all
demic
phase of college results in
Advertising Manager — George Rudolp h
Rewrite Editor- — Carol Kiger '
meetthose
who
were
present
at
the
Manager
—
Thomas
Lynch
't
Advertising
Ass
many advantages for the individual
Assignment Editor — Paul Christie
* .
Circulation — J eirnne Arnold i ngs . Yet, they were solved with as well as the group. Cooperation
Sports Editor — Richard Bartlett
Subscri ption — Danny Yarchin the minimum' amount of hard feelFeature Editor — Alfred Clapp
within the college community reExchange Editor — J ohn Chatfield
Photography Editor — Russell Stone
ings among our allied nations.
veals the benefits of cooperative acThe first one of these treaties al- tion throughout life. We learn how
lowed Germany a large degree of to work with others and learn from
sover ignty. This has been the goal others—we develop effective responof Chancellor Konrad Adenauer sibility through practical group desince he took over the Bonn Govern- liberation and action . The purely
THE RE ARE 168 HOURS IN A WEEK . . .
, It means that Germany now social aspect—meeting together for
ment
Last week we began a series of editorials on the part extra curricuhas
a
completely new status with
Mary- Ellen McGoldrich
lar acivities play in the stud ent's education. It was not intended as the occupation forces. The Bonn work and fun—is an obvious advanThrough
participation
tage.
in
cole
t
he
student
bu
t
an
attempt
t
o
giv
'
in
e
ss
s
la
z
,
criticism of the student
government can make more decisions lege activities, interests and abili- dent participation in activities lends
an insight into the personal satisfaction and expression that these ac- over varied internal and external ties may be developed merely for assistance to the college itself in
problems without too much regula- enjoyment, relaxation and diversion ; its public relations program and
tivities lend to the desire for learning.
or they may actually lead into voca- administration . . . .
We received the usual amount of mail in our request for opinions— tion from Allied Command.
The
second
agreement
was
based
The student who wisely broadens
Another imnone. The significance of this ap athy to react-has too many possibili- on the expanded Brussels Treaty, tional preferences.
portant
his
horizons through extra-curricuphase
of
extra-curricular
this
writing.
ties so we forgot about them and waded onward to
which allows the establishment of a activity is the opportunity provided lar activities on the campus is acThis week we became quite statistical and to the many "who can't German army. The army will be for the development of leadership tually carrying on the genuine classtaffed with • American equipment qualities. All human endeavor— sical tradition which is emphasized
.
find time," we give the following figures.
and
will amount to twelve divisions. college, community, national , and in the liberal arts program. "WISEThe
av
er
a
ge
t
ime
s
pent
in
clas
s
In one week there are 168 hours.
Of
course
, to many people , this is international—must be guided and LY"—for discretion must be emis approximately 18 hours a week (pre-meds excluded).
alloi ing the rebirth of German na- united through effective leaders . ployed in the amount and extent of
Sleep should consume 56 hours, eating 21, necessities 7, and going tionalism and a poesible reforming
And effective leadership must be de- participation which a student underback and forth 7.
of the dreaded armies, which have veloped through practical experi- takes, so that extra-curricular parAnyone who can calculate should now subtract 109 from 168 and swept across Europe in' 1870, 1914, ence. The educational potential in ticipation will enhance rather than
find he has 59 hours. This 59 hours represents time in a week when and 1939. But , this army . will be the extending of knowledge gained detract from the first aim of college
integrated at the national army
our plan could, occur. Spend four hours a day stud ying, two hours level under a supreme North Atlan- in. our academic program into prac- life—intellectual attainment.
tical use is extremely valuable. StuMary Ellen McGoldrick
:
ia -he Spa Hangout,,or at Onies, and two hours in an extra-curricu- tic Commander.
lar activity !
The third treaty myites Germany
bu
s
y
in
t
w
o
very
and
Capt.
Dietz,
t
o
b ecome, the 15th member of the
Incidentally Chap lain Osborne
North
Atlantic Alliance and exdividuals, hav e parts in "Mr. Roberts."
pands its function in European afLong after the patients were asleep, Albert Schweitzer worked in
fairs.
his dimly lit office, at the jungle hospital in Lfambarene, concentratLast of all , was an understanding
ECHO COLUMN S . . .
ing
on the message he has given so brilliantly to the world. In the
The Colby student seems fenced in. He just prepares for the next on .the .Saar question . . A question
E ilogue of his autobiography, he writes: "I therefore stand and
day's job. This is important, but this is not all that may be obtained which for countless years had been p
a knotty problem between Prance work in .the world as one who aims at making men.less shallow and
while the student is at college.
and Germany. A problem which morall y better by making them think."
More than just carrying out everyday responsibilities the student was one of the causes of wars beKeenly aware of the loss of individuality and the apparent lack
should use his college years to develop an attitude toward life. This tween those two countries in the
of sincerity toward fellow-men, as well as toward Life's meaning, and
attitude toward life that we think so important is exemplified by the past.
This Western European Union concerned with man's indifference to the Truth , Albert Schweitzer
student who takes every opportunity to learn.
Tlxe.ECHO hopes to broaden its news coverage for the student by has not been completely ratified by comes to our generation as a prophet of the tragic decay of western
each of those major countries . Al- civilization. He fails to find in the societies of the world that materincluding every week a book review and a section on a particular prob- though, it has been signed
by the ial and spiritual progress which gives rise to the ethical development
lem in current events.
leaders of the state of each country,
the task is to have the various vot- of its people. Instead , Schweitzer urges us to realize that, unless maning assemblies give their consent. kind returns to the path of thinking, we shall find ourselves living in
This is especially true in Germany a society in which every truth is organized , in which the man with a
where there is a split in the Bonn creative imagination falls under the pressures of conformity, and in
government concerning the Saar which his self confidence is lost in the crowd
of knowledge.
compromises . However many indiYet, as we read Schweitzer's autobiography, we find strains of
cations show that complete ratifi'
hopeful
optimism as he gives the world a dynamic, remedy for the ills
is
a
journalist
s
Theodore
H.
White,
FIRE IN THE ASHES, by
cation by all nations will take place.
masterpiece which summaries American forei gn policy in Europe
Thus, once this final step is ac- of its weakening civilization. THOUGHT, says Schweitzer, is incomplished it will be no ordinary volved not with the results of logical speculation and the natural scifrom 1945 to July, 1953.
treaty or agreements which have en ces, to which man tried to relate himself to world-process, but is inEurope
of
White
introduces
The
book,
In the first section of the
meant so much in the past and ac- volved rather in sincere meditation of himself and his
relation to the
the past which he says since World War II no longer exists. He also
complished so little. This Western
life which surrounds him. This is our only hope for that . approach
describes the collapse of Europe after the war. Then he rounds off European Union instead will he
-he
the
book
America's
most
important
subject
in
,
the section with the.
ono way in 'which tho Western ' de- to life in which humanity will find significance in its existence.
This kind of thinking, which questions men 's relations to other life
mocracies can bring to themselves
intervention,
a
greater
access
of
strength
A
and
the nature of goodness, leads us to REVERENCE-FOR-LIFE.
'
.
In the next section, the journa list focuses on America s three most
strength
which
will
cause
Bussia
to
In the inner awareness of will-to-live (the creative life-principle in
important possible allies—France, Germany and England. He distake heed . It will bo an orgiuiizsaman which is a part of the Universal Will which he feels flowing
cusses the internal status of each country. From each country then
Continuod on Page Five
abundantly through his life) man thinks reasonabl y about himself
White p icks an important person who is connected with a specific
and his relation to other will-to-live.
problem that the country is confronted with. •
Therefore, through the deeds we do in , the spirit of love, we beThe last section shows the making of a modern Europe. It is a
come
mystically related to all life , and experience it (all life) as our
Europe which is trying t o break down its economic barriers. It is a
Europe which is ready to fi ght in one army.
Several issues are being discussed own. It is with this kind of thinking, in which one's thoughts are ; in
Now to consider White's anal ysis let us start with America's rela- currently at Student Government, harmony with his will-to-live, that ethic is directed toward deep devotionship with Europe. In 1946, Secretary of State Byrnes at the that thoy fool you , as student would tion to Life. Thus, Schweitzer's points the way to a progressive and
like to know of. First , is the prob- meaningful civilization in which
emphasis on materialism is tempered
Stuttgart speech in Germany declared that it was America's policy lem of Hazing, '
Whothor. this functo help centralize Europe. White says that the Russian desi gns at this tion ., should bo taken out of the by spiritual inwardness and growing awareness of the dgnity of Life.
'•
David McKeith
time were almost opposite bf the Americans. The Russians wanted hands of tho Sophomores and placed
reparations; they had no thought to help Europe unless the continent in tho hands ' of Student Governbecame Communist. In this earl y stage, our foreign diplomacy ment, Cap and down , and Blue Key, concerning hazing, to a moro bene- York giving a concert to raise monor President's League, or taken ficial ono. Suggestions are solicit- ey,., and start the Aveok off . with a
seems victorious. Russia got almost none of her demanded reparaeuro of by a group from all . four ed. We fool a -hango'is necessary— bang. Tho committoo plans to
tions.
classes has boon discussed. Tho what direction shall it takoP
change .ruioh of this Svook's activiThe Americans backed up their promises to help Europe by the purpose is to gain more unity in tho Tho Infi rmary wishes co-opera- ties , adding now interest for an imMarshall Plan in 1947. American involvement was inevitable. The collogo by overall , participation ,' to tion from tho students concerning proved Ghost Drive.
Any suggestions or any how fields
chaos in Europe may be shown by the collapse of England's colonial rompvo any animosity resulting from visiting hours, Thoy cannot function
harmful
activities
sometimes
properly
if
their
rules
aro
you
infool should bo investigated rlvy
not
obpower or by the ruin ancl starvation of the whole continent. It was
dulged in; to got tho Froshmon ac- served ,
your Student Government will bo
quite necessary to hel p European countries become economically in- quainted with , customs, songs and
During Campus • Cliost Week, greatly appreciated; All . meetings
dependent. American dollars were given so that the destroyed nations ohoors , and students on oaihpus ; in which will bo early in March , th oro aro open to any students, interested
Continued on Page Six
a word, to olmngo tho atmosphere m ay bo a Jaw, Ban d from Now in student affairs,

Student Government

of internationalism rather than one
UNION OF EUROPE
of just nationalism.
.
Continued from Page.F.our
tion of power which stems from' de- 3?or the United States , it is an
mocracy and a tetter understanding accomplishment of a long desired
_______B____-_____R________________-__S___--____-___W
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Wh y Not Just Take a.Picture !
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dream of a strong Europe who in
turn . will work in close harmony
with this country for the betterment of the world. It will give siib-7
stantial indication that this Administration under Eisenhower will continue a policy of American-European
relations and not one that is isolationist!-. But more important is
the fact , that the signing of this
treaty prevents the threat and compulsion of Sec. of State Dulles to
administer "an agonizing reprisal"
of American foreign diplomacy. A
reprisal which could easily see American troops being pulled out of
continental Europe and the Germans as welL.as the other free Western democracies looking for recognition in the Soviet orbit .
Instead of .. that happening, this
Wester Europe Union will be the
cornerstone by which all nations
will be fighting as one single body
and not separate individual countries..- An achievement which Europe has never witnessed in the past
300 years and might never Lad if
this hadn't taken place. The world
then could in enough time become
a venerable , if not unavoidable target for complete Russian suppression.
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It has been announced that an organization is seeking ten million
signatures on petitions urging the Senate to reject censure charges
against Senator McCarthy. Would you sign if asked?

DICK KRASNIGOR '57—1 would not. McCarthy has ruined

the lives of many good Americans by his unfair tactics. I think he
has abused his privileges as a Senator and should definitel y be censored.
PETER LUNDER '56—I don't believe he should be censored' as
this would only glorify him, and perhaps even give him an excuse
to break away from the Republican party and start one of his own.
LEO FAMALARE '58—Yes, I'd sign , 'cause my boy Joe is the
only one who seems to be doing anything about communism.
NORMAN FITCH '58—Certainly not. McCarthy is slowly but
surely becoming the Hitler of our time.
TONY OSTRUM '58—No, because McCarthy, in trying to depict the perfect American has actually proven himself to be un-Amc rican.
TED CRANE '58—No. His means have in no way justified his
goal. I hope he never gets into the history books, for if he does_ he
will appear as a smear on our times.
CO NRAD F O RZIATI '58—No. McCarthy is at war with America's finest ideals. By his inordinate persecution of individuals, he
has caused great disorder in this great country. He has caused peoThe New Puritan $ ple to be unwilling to enter the fields of Science and Liberal Educa|
?*?
Restaurant , Inc.
*»? tion because innocent or guilty, they fear his calumnious charges,
% ALL ELECTRIC COOKING £
27 — Roachbook on McCarthy.)
?*? Our Kitchen is Open for
V (p.
DAN YETT '58—1 feel that the issue, of McCarthyism has been
?|« Inspection at All Times
"§?
MAINE
X grossly over exaggerated , both by the press and public opinion. Any
X WAT ERVILLE
_&_.?__** •.._.?.__.•. .«: .•_ .?. .«. .?. .? .-» .• • _¦ • * _> _> _¦ .» *. *4
outcry of "the petition type is pointless as has been shown by another
?^>«^-«"»»-«-_»0-__»0-____»-()*B».(l«-___.0.«_»0«B»0 -_¦»•<! -__-_• <3»
recent petition movement, the Stockholm Peace Appeal. As an issue,
¦
I S U P E R S HI R T ¦! McCarthyism is on the downgrade, and further activation of it is unnecessary. Although I am against an official censure by the senate ,
I
LAUNDRY
j I am in accord- with the general feelings about the subject.
j
I
I LARRY PUGH '56—1 think that the McCarthy issue should be
I
DRY CLEANERS
| dropped,, and that the committee should be re-organized with Cohn
_
* at the head and McCarthy helping him.
I
J
Bachelor
Bundle
Service
|
| P HILLIP SMITH '57' —McCarthy is politically ambitions, but
without him, communism would flourish in the United States.
TEL. 1834 l
j 74A ELM ST.
D. STEWART GOODMAN '57—McCarthy is definitely a threat
to the security of the nation. Even if his ideas are right, his methods
______________________«___
, , are too ruthless. The censure charges may not prove anything, but
_
they are definitely worth trying.
TARDIF JEWELER
S TEFAN VON SC HENK '57—If . McCarthy were less ruthless, he
!¦". . '
Wat erville's
wouldn't accomplish the goal he is striving for , the stamping out of
communism in this country.
Sterling Headquarters
j
PHIL IVES '57—No. He has degraded the honor and reputation
1
Agent for
of the Senate. Even though he has established a trend toward ridding the country of communism , he has let his tactics far outrun his
B Towie — Gorham — Wallace
purpose.
I
International — Lunt
j<
DI CK MCGILL '55—Any man who considers himself above the
I Reed and Barton — Heirloom
people he represents has no place in a public office. .. Senator McCar¦
thy has repeatedly violated his position as a United States Senator.
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College Press
Reprints Dickens

On November first of this year,
the Colby College Press -published
a, new edition of Dickens' Christmas Carol, reprinted by tlie Anthoensen Press of Portland, Maine.
This book is edited and abridged by
Philo Calhoun. Mr. Calhoun "e a
collector of Dickens' works and he
lias made it a particular point to
collect the various editions of the
Christmas Carol. Using the knowledge of Dickens' style gained from
this collection, and following Dickens' pattern for reading it aloud,
he has made minor changes in the
text in order to achieve more convenience in the reading of the book
which most truly expresses the sentiment of the Christmas season .

ness executives. Faculty members
who have been named to this working group are Morgan B. Gushing,
Charles S. Benson and James A.
Storer, of Bowdoin College ; Arthur
M. Freedman , Don A . Seastone, of
Bates College; J. W. Bishop, R. W.
Pullen of Colby College ; and H. B.
Kirshen and H . Austin Peck of the
University of Maine. The- junior
business executives will be named
at a later date.
In announcing the Maine program , Abbott ' said that, the four
principal objectives of the project
are as follows :
FOUR OBJECTIVES
"To study economic problems
which are of interest and importance
to the citizens of Maine.

__

I iH_B--l-i______-_-_-_--____)--- _--IX^

MAINE PROFS JOIN

Continued from Page Three
Community Research Program, will
be headed by Abbott, and will include President Julius S. Bixler of
Colby College ; President James S.
Coles of Bowdoin College ; President
Arthur A. Hauck of the University
of Maine ; President Charles F.
Phillips, of Bates College, and a
gro up o f t op business leaders in the
state. Possibly heads of departments of the state government will
also be included in the top Advisory
Council, where •departments are
particularly interested in tlie topic
under study.
ACTIVE RESEARCH G R O U P
Tlie active research group of tbe
program will consist of faculty membe r s f rom each of th e f our col leges ,
and an equal number of junior busi-*
___ . __
.
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David Wayne, Stage & Screen:
"L&Ms have the best filter of
them all. Miracle Tip is right!
There's nothing like it."
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. Continued from Page lour
might have the necessities of life. Here is the beginning or first step
of our foreign diplomacy. Naturally it alienated the Communists. It
was against the Communists.
The success of bur diplomacy in the first stage makes one think
that Europe has had another Renaissance. Germany has proved its
elastic economy by the rise of the steel industry to pre-war standards.
England -and France have not fared as well, but Europe has lifted
itself optimistically hoping for peace.
Now we come to the last section of White's work. It is not as optimistic ' Here is contained the threat of the Korean war spreading.
^
Here White pictures the world in two armed camps. Here is shown
the failure of the Schuman plan. Many century old problems of
Europe come alive again to stop the forming of a single community.
The problem of arming we know now, is being solved, but problems
like forming a single economic community have not been solved.
FIRE IN THE ASHES js a: vivid history of Europe in-the midj century. White is a story teller besides being a good historian.
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College Men and Women "

] SHOE

* Sun. - Mon, - Nov . 21 - 22
Robert Taylor
Ann Blyth
|
S
"ALL THE BROTHERS '
§
WERE VALIANT "
I Shelly Winters Keenan Wynn
| "TENNESSEE CHAMP"
Tues. - Wed. - N ov. 23 - 24
|
Bill
Holden Eleanor Parker
I
"ESCAPE FROM
|
^
I
FORT BRAVO " "
i Lucille Ball
Bill Holden
"MISS GRANT
I
TAKES R I C H M O N D "
j

"FIRE IN THE ASHES"

"To encourage businessmen to
take an interest in, and devote time
to, the study of Maine's economic
affairs so that their knowledge and
experience can be brought to bear on
" ¦_
these problems.
"To promote cooperative and mutually beneficial relations between
the faculties of the four colleges and
members of the Maine business and
financial community.
"To reveal , through a cooperative
research process , information which
can serve as a guide to intelligent
decisions in the field of public policy. "
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